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generatePtracePair(386, amd64). DO NOT EDIT. // +build linux // +build

386 amd64 package unix import "unsafe" // PtraceRegs386 is the
registers used by 386 binaries. type PtraceRegs386 struct { Ebx int32

Ecx int32 Edx int32 Esi int32 Edi int32 Ebp int32 Eax int32 Xds int32 Xes
int32 Xfs int32 Xgs int32 Orig_eax int32 Eip int32 Xcs int32 Eflags int32
Esp int32 Xss int32 } // PtraceGetRegs386 fetches the registers used by
386 binaries. func PtraceGetRegs386(pid int, regsout *PtraceRegs386)

error { return ptrace(PTRACE_GETREGS, pid, 0,
uintptr(unsafe.Pointer(regsout))) } // PtraceSetRegs386 sets the registers

used by 386 binaries. func PtraceSetRegs386(pid int, regs
*PtraceRegs386) error { return ptrace(PTRACE_SETREGS, pid, 0,

uintptr(unsafe.Po 0cc13bf012
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executionOrder: 0 icon: {instanceID: 0} userData: assetBundleName:
assetBundleVariant: Q: How do I create an instance in Java that has a list
of itself in Kotlin? This is my first time doing a project in Java and Kotlin. I
have to create a class that has a list of itself. Here is how it should work:
If I create an object of my class I should be able to add myself to its list of

objects. Here is my code that works on Kotlin: class AddTickler :
PacketTickler() { val context = this val senderID =

context.senderID.toString()
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